7 SIGNS YOU NEED AN

ENTERPRISE
INVENTORY & ASSET
MANAGEMENT TOOL
T H E PR O B LE M:
Asset Management is a continuum that includes everything from
consumable inventory and saleable or perishable assets-in-motion,
to major assets that perform functions and need maintenance. All of
these need to be tracked and visible to the people and systems that
interact with them.
Many organizations, though, are using disjointed systems that don’t
communicate with each other, and often don’t communicate with
other business tools, like ERP systems. The result is confusion, error,
lost productivity...and frustrated customers.

THE SOLUTION:

Barcoding, Inc. has a solution. IntelliTrack® —a next generation enterprise platform
for IT, Operations and the business overall that enables you to track and manage IT
assets, ﬁxed assets, rotational assets, and consumable inventory. By consolidating
data in IntelliTrack, you can:

▪ Drive eﬃciency and accuracy
▪ Improve resource allocation
▪ Streamline asset management
▪ Strategically plan for future technology
M O R E A B O U T T HE P L A T F O R M
The IntelliTrack® platform enables the tracking of multiple types of assets
and services:
IT Assets: Track the lifecycle of IT assets (physical inventory, location, RMAs,
repairs, services contracts, patching, versioning, and MDM status). IntelliTrack is
integrated with major OEM RMA and MDM portals so all IT asset data can live in
one place.
Rotational Assets: Streamline maintenance and calibration activities on assets
that move; track and assign assets as they are reserved and checked in and out.
Fixed Assets: Manage your ﬁxed assets including auditing your ﬁxed asset
inventory and tracking depreciation and asset value.
Consumable Inventory: Track consumable inventory items by location and
quantity; streamline inventory receipt, movement, and order fulﬁllment.

T H E 7 SI GNS T H A T Y O U N E E D A N

ENTERPRISE
PLATFORM

I S I N T E LLI T R A C K ® R I G HT F O R Y O U ?
If you can answer “yes” to one or more of these questions, chances are you’re ready for
improved eﬃciency, accuracy, and connectivity.
Does your business asset data exist in silos? Answer “yes” if all your data
doesn’t live in one centralized place, and/or if your existing IT infrastructure makes
it tough to integrate new technologies or make changes to the system and its apps.
Do you rely on multiple apps to track business assets? Answer “yes” if you
see that apps are becoming more and more prevalent a way to help conduct
business—and you foresee the chaos this could cause. FACT: One study shows that
by 2024, the number of apps running on network infrastructure will
increase by 800%!
Are your systems, apps, and data disconnected? Answer “yes” if your systems,
apps and data aren’t talking to one another, and if you realize that this could—or
is—hurting your customer experience.

Is your IT team being asked to do more—with less? Answer “yes” if either:

▪ Your IT team doesn’t have the capacity to complete all the projects given to
them FACT: A 2020 study showed that just 37% of IT teams were able to
complete all the projects asked of them that year.

▪ Your IT team’s budget isn’t growing along with the demands put on them. FACT:
IT teams are being asked to deliver on 30% more projects this year, while their
budgets are expected to grow by just under 6%.
Do you struggle to recruit IT people? Answer “yes” if you know that it’s tough to
hire IT support today. FACT: 30% of IT roles will remain vacant through 2022.
Do your users have diﬀerent asset management needs? Answer “yes” if you
have users who need to track consumable inventory, others who need to track
hardware repairs and contracts, and still others that need to track ﬁxed assets or
rotational assets. And do users capture data using diﬀerent modalities like
barcodes and RFID?
Would you beneﬁt from real-time data? Answer “yes” if you know that
resilience—relying on real-time data to mitigate disruption and adapt quickly—is
how you’ll survive ongoing supply chain challenges.

A B O UT I NT E L L I T R A C K ®
How are you collecting and managing your asset data? IntelliTrack®’s consolidated
asset tracking platform gives you power to create more eﬃcient user workﬂows,
ensure inventory accuracy, manage technology lifecycles, and boost user productivity.
Power actionable business decisions with IntelliTrack.

It’s time for digital
transformation. It’s time
for IntelliTrack.
Stay up-to-date on the
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